
Hallelujah Diet Canada to place an order call toll free 1-866-478-2224 or email gethealthy@hacres.ca 

 

Serving Canada  

Coast to Coast 

2019 Canadian           

Starter Package 

(A 2 months’ supply) 

 
Here is what you need to get started on this wonderful Hallelujah Diet.  
 
BarleyMax® (1 container) 
Recharge the energy of your youth with BarleyMAX® the 100% organic 
and filler-free juice powder with one of the widest spectrums of naturally 
occurring nutrients in a single source! 
Retail Cost (powder 240 g) $58.45 
Flavours for the powders are: Original, Alfalfa Free, Berry and Mint 
 
BeetMAX® (1 container) 

Traditionally, beet juice has been used to help normalize the pH balance of the body and 
contributes to normal brain functions, reproductive functions, bone structure, glucose 
metabolism as well as is supports liver and gall bladder health, stimulates lymph gland 
activity and flushes the kidneys and bladder 
Retail Cost (powder 250 g) $45.45  
 
Essential Protein Powder (1 container) 
This product is important for anyone with an active vegan lifestyle and especially: Athletes, body builders, 

gardeners, seniors. It contains 6 organic vegan proteins that help to: build a lean body, 
support strong healthy bones, strengthen the immune system, and maintain muscle 
mass while losing weight. It comes in the Pure product that has no flavor and the other 
flavours available are: Sweet Vanilla, and Almost Chocolate.   
Retail Cost $45.95 (562 g) 

 

 

B12, B6 & Folate (1 bottle) 

These tasty tablets dissolve sublingually (under the tongue) to deliver vitamins B6, B12, and 
Folate into your bloodstream in a much more powerful way than swallowed tablets. 
Sustained mental energy and stamina and have a more mental focus and improved 
memory. Retail Cost $25.95 (60 vegetarian tablets) 

 

You get all the above at a 10% discount PLUS the two free products below! 
. 
Book by Judy Fleming – Certified Raw Food Chef & Director of Canadian Operations 

90-Day Journal with Vegan Recipes: The Journal Section of this book consists of pages to 

keep track of 3 months for meal plans plus daily & weekly journal pages, and many shopping 

lists. Included are over 140 Vegan Recipes from Judy’s Kitchen. This book gives hints on 

how to live the Hallelujah Diet and gives you a great way to see how you are doing as 

you use our products.  

This is included for free in the package. (Retail is $27.95) 

 

Portable Hand Mixer will also be added for Free when you buy this package – this will 

make it easy to mix your BarleyMax so it is smooth and lump free. (Retail $9.95) 

Also Shipping will be FREE when you order the Starter Package. Overall you save about $60.00! 

http://www.myhdiet.com/shop/supplements/hallelujah-diet-supplements/hd-essential-protein-sweet-vanilla-flavor.html
http://www.myhdiet.com/shop/supplements/hallelujah-diet-supplements/hd-essential-protein-almost-chocolate-flavor.html

